Web.com Announces Partnership With Regus
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 20, 2011 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Web.com Group, Inc. (Nasdaq:WWWW), a leading provider of
Internet services and online marketing solutions for small businesses, today announced a marketing agreement with Regus,
the world's largest provider of flexible workplaces. Web.com will offer priority access and promotional pricing for Web.com's
eWorksXL! website design product and Company Facebook Pages to Regus' nearly one million customers, and in return,
Web.com's nearly one million customers will have access to Regus' 1,200 business centers worldwide as part of the company's
Businessworld Gold membership program.
"To be successful today, small businesses require the flexibility and reach of solutions that are tailor-fit to their needs," said
David Brown, chairman and chief executive officer of Web.com, "Our do-it-for-me website design services deliver optimal
visibility in this era of local online search, and they are a perfect match for Regus' office solutions which allow individuals and
companies to work however, wherever, and whenever they need to."
As part of the agreement, Web.com will design, create and optimize an eWorksXL website for Regus customers, positioning
them for greater visibility on the Internet. Web.com will also create a custom Company Facebook Page for Regus customers,
allowing these small businesses to meet their customers across the burgeoning world of social media.
In exchange, Web.com customers will have the opportunity to access the business lounges and cafes operated by Regus in
more than 1200 Business centers across 550 cities in 90 countries. In addition, they will also receive special rates and offers
on Regus' Virtual Office and full-time office agreements.
"As a result of this alliance, we are able to offer Regus customers yet another tool that enables them to grow their business,"
said Michael Haas, Regus Director of Partnerships. "Regus helps small businesses around the world work more effectively and
we look forward to providing Web.com customers with the support they need to drive their business forward."
About Web.com
Web.com Group, Inc. (Nasdaq:WWWW) is a leading provider of internet services and online marketing solutions for small
businesses. Web.com meets the needs of small businesses anywhere along their lifecycle by offering a full range of online
services and support, including domain name registration services, website design, logo design, search engine optimization,
search engine marketing and local sales leads, general contractor leads, franchise and homeowner association websites,
shopping cart software, eCommerce website design and call center services. For more information on the company, please visit
http://www.web.com or call 1-800-GETSITE (1-800-438-7483).
About Regus
Regus is the world's largest provider of flexible workplaces, with products and services ranging from fully equipped offices to
professional meeting rooms, business lounges and the world's largest network of video communication studios. Regus enables
people to work their way, whether it's from home, on the road or from an office. Customers such as Google, GlaxoSmithKline,
and Nokia join hundreds of thousands of growing small and medium businesses that benefit from outsourcing their office and
workplace needs to Regus, allowing them to focus on their core activities.
Over 900,000 customers a day benefit from Regus facilities spread across a global footprint of 1,200 locations in 550 cities and
90 countries, which allow individual and companies to work wherever, however and whenever they want to. Regus was founded
in Brussels, Belgium in 1989, is headquartered in Luxembourg and listed on the London Stock Exchange. For more
information, please visit www.regus.com.
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